SKETCH POST Friday, July 1, 1960
LAURIE PIGNON at Wimbledon
WHAT A CHAMP!
IT’S A MARIA BUENO – SANDRA REYNOLDS WIMBLEDON FINAL
And nothing short of a tennis miracle can prevent the brilliant Brazilian from taking the title for the second
year in succession.
Her toughest match will probably turn out to have been yesterday’s semi-final, in which Christine Truman,
playing some of the greatest tennis of her life, extended the champion to 6-0, 5-7, 6-1.
Maria’s a marvel
Maria Bueno is more than a champion. You can add her name to the Golden Greats, put her among the
Suzanne Lenglens, the Helene Willses and the Mo Connollys.
She has only one weakness. Christine Truman found that yesterday, and for the 20 minutes the Brazilian
was the most worried girl in the world.
Maria’s weakness is herself, otherwise she is the most perfect athlete in lawn tennis.
Her body is supple as a snake’s. She has the movement of a leopard, the eye of a hawk.
At one point Christine almost had her down for the count. But when the crisis came, after Maria had lost
her service to 30 in the opening game of the final set, the Brazilian completely changed her tactics. Having hit
Christine into tremendous form, so that she was getting too much for her own medicine, Bueno decided to slow the
Londoner down.
One for the loser…
From then on, except on her service, she seldom used the power we had seen in the opening stages.
What a match! If ever Christine earned my admiration it was on the Centre Court in this match.
Playing as well as I’ve seen her, and certainly moving faster and anticipating quicker than in the past, she
went 0-6 in 11 minutes.
Christine looked booked for the biggest humiliation of her life. But she kept plugging on and on, playing an
all-court game, giving volley for volley, smash for smash, drive for drive, holding her own with the champion.
With some great passing shots Christine broke through in the fifth game of the second set to take the lead
for the first time.
Holding her own service she led 4-2, and the set seemed within easy reach. But Bueno, extending her wall
the way. Broke back to level the scores, and then lead 4-5.
th
At 30-all, on her own service with new balls in the 11 game, Bueno suddenly looked worried. She paled.
For a dreadful moment or two I thought she was going to be ill.
She double faulted, and Christine finally took the game on her fourth chance, going on to clinch the set at
the first vital point, with a brilliant service ace.
The Centre Court had been silent in the first set, partly because of the humiliation Christine was suffering
and partly in speechless admiration for the tremendous tennis the Brazilian was playing.
Bueno alters tactics
When Bueno dropped her service at the start of the final set the crowd really heated up.
But it was then that Maria cleverly changed her tactics, upset Christine’s rhythm and, playing very
restrained tennis, started as she began, winning the last six games as she had won the first set.
The defeat of Birmingham left-hander Ann Haydon by 6-3, 2-6, 6-4 by Sandra Reynolds was less
spectacular and far less expected.
While Ann was content to stay on the baseline she scored well, but time and again she chose to attack the
net, thus giving the South African just what she wanted – a target to hit at, and no option but to hit her famous
forehand flat out.
The only times Sandra did open up were when Ann forced her into doing so.
Ann hangs back
It was in the second set, when Ann stayed back most of the time, that she was at her peak, although oddly
th
enough, it was with a beautiful volley that she won the set – the 25 stroked of the rally.
Ann went on to lead 4-2 in the final set. Then, in the seventh game, the blonde from Bloemfontein began to
play her best, drawing the Birmingham girl up to the net.
Results
Women’s Singles
* Seeded players
Semi-Finals - *S. Reynolds (SA) bt *Ann Haydon (GB) 6-3, 2-6, 6-4. *M Bueno (Brazil) bt *C Truman (GB) 6-0, 5-7,
6-1.
Women’s Doubles
Fourth round - *K Hantze and J Hopps (US) bt S Armstrong and D Catt (GB) 8-6, 6-3.

